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Now Is the Time to

ON

Prepare for Your
Examinations
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VOLUMEX.
1

CAMPUS PLAYERS

Is the Time to
Prepare for· Your
Examinations

l- NUMBER 11

~o~ne~Ex~tra~H~ol~ida~y~ 1 HECHENBLEIKNER

DEAN, REGISTRAR BENSON ON TOUR THROUGH SOUTH
OUTLINES PROGRAM ENROLL STUDENTS
TO FORWARD FINANCIAL CAMPAIGN
Concerning
OF CAMPUS GROUP FOR NEXT TERM CHOIR MEMBERS Enthusiastic.
CHOSEN FOR TRIP PledgeOf Collections
Drive
To Be Aided By Malcolm No Day for R.e gistration
Harrison and Zelma
Will Be .Open After
TO KIMBALL HALL
s.
W dL
·
C .

VISIT CARLISLE Added for Christmas
ON INITIAL TOU~ ::ssi~d !:r~~~~!~ce::::::::
Instead of school being dis-

"Cabbages" Presented;
Music Department
Assists

I ~ow

examinations will be completed
Wednesday to allow all students to reach their homes be,.

Dr. George
Benson left . the
campus last Friday · to wor.k·_ in
vario:us · oouthern states in interest
Trouping made lts debut Into the
Thirty-six Will ~ake of the financial campaign. He plans
Under the supervision of Dr. Her·
Students crowded into the Dean's
·
Campus Players' curriculum last
. Selection
to spend most of the month of DeT rip;
bert Hechenbleikner, the Horticul. and Registrar's offlcee yesterday
F riday night when "Cabbages" and
>
•
•
cember in these states.
a varied progi:am was presented. in
ture class has formulated some def- for the pre-Christmas registration
bnpartial
Dlj,. Benson ~xplalned Uiat he
f
h
school
auditorium
at
Carinite
plans
for
the
improvement
o
whlcb
was
begun
late
last
week.
the hig
considered it advisable· not to relisle.
th'e campus.
This registhration is to continue
Miss Lois Albright, director of turn to the east ' u~tll after the
Due to a'dverse conditions the trip
The class hi;i.s met twice to dla throughout t e rest'" of the week the Hardi·ng A Capella Choir, anfirst of the year.
was not as successful as expected
cuss and assign work for this pro- and is to be completed next Mon- nounced at a called meeting of the
In a chapel speech Friday mornto be, nevertheless expenses were
gram. A brief summary of the day_. "My
Dean Sears safd, group Saturday afternoon that 36 ing he said "I feel very· enthuslasmade and the idea behind the plan
plans are as follows : (1) The root- "will be open for registration most of the singers would make the trip tic about · the financial 'campaign
was achieved. Mrs. J. N. Armstrong,
ing and planting of some two hull'- hours of the day throughout all of to Chicago in February for the con- and expect 'tosee' the whole of the
head of the speech department, was Experiments 'W ith Line dred climbing ivy plants around this week." However, he stated \hat cert at Kimball Hall.
indebtedness · removed . within the
well pleased witb the rendition of
Cuts to Begin
the north side of the boys' dorml· IDr. Summitt's o~fice ;~ould not r.e"This selection is an impartial time. originally allotte'd for this pureach one who appeared on the PJ'.0tory, () the preparing of leaf mold main open full hme. Students will one," she said to the group. "The pose.
gram.
'
Soon
for future use as fertilizer, (3) tM I find adequate time to complete all people who really and truly read
"I feel enthusiastic about the col"From the beginning it was un___
rearranging of the flower circle
the work that they need to do in music well, and have had experi- lection of our pledges which were
derstood that we woul'd undertake
Progress is being made in equip- the north of the girls' ·dormitory.
~hat . office durin~ .the hours that ence in choral groups will, of made last year. So far we are rethe plan as a means of experience ping The Bison's engraving shop,
At least fifty ivy plants have 8'. it will be opei:ed. He was not yet cdurse, be selected.
ceiving almost 100 per cent. Yf.e. are
rather than a money making the paper's latest project.
ready been cut. These will be I able to furnisll· any definite sched"Last year'il group," she contin- dependtng on fhes~ for the obligaproposition,'' Mrs. Armstrong stat~
Some of the materials and equip- ready to plant in about two week& ule as to which hours Dr. Sum- ued, "is to be considered first, since tions which we ·have to . meet at
ed.
ment arrived last week, and anoth- : The iv.y already growing will be mitt would be in.
they helped to win a name for the the end of December.
"Trouping is being undertak'.en to er order is expected soon.
pruned and trained to climb pro~ Tile pre-Cpristmas registration is Choir in Memphis at the Cotton
"I feel keenly the necessity of reassociate members of the Campua
While no expensive equipment ls erly.
being carried on so that no time Carnival Music Festival.
I ~ovlng the indebtedness of the colPlayers with the conditions of high to be acquired at the present time,
M 1
H
k
,
wlll be lost. after Christmas in reg"In this selection, I am eliminat- lege as soqn as possible for _two
.
Th
ta
a com arr 1son, wor
su
i t i · f ··
· "Of
,,
.
school play product ion.
e s ge, , an efficient photographic
and
en·~• s er ng or coui:ses. .
course,
ing
no one. If you are here for the . reasons: (l) _it is .imperative that
.
visor, h'a s prepared a pit near .......
'·
· ,
· .
lighting effects and stage furnishgraving
department
is
the
ultimate
.
t
b
ae4
Dean
Sears
said
•there
will
be
choral
training
an'd
the
trip
to
Memwe
increase
the sa_laries of our
·
east side of the campus o e u
ings were not as good as the group goal. The Bison will then be able . in making the leaf· mold.' . T- some new students who will have · phis in the spring, then continue teachers so that we ca~ stab_il1ze
bad been used to, but the reaction to publish pictures of various camto ~nroll theu but there will be to come to the rehearsals. There our departments·, . (~) 1·t is equally
leaves which have heretofore bed:
,
of the audience was evidence of pus activities, and the complete
special arrangements made for will be one rehearsal each week imperative that we increaoo th_e inthe ability of the people who took process from taking tbe picture to wasted will now be placed in the p them." No day for enrolling old for everyone, and two each week come of the college in order to
rot. Dr. Hechenbleikner' sta
students w1'll be set asl'de.
.
part," Mrs. Armstrong said.
making the cu~can be accomplish- to
that by next year there will be s
· for the group which is going to have a reserve for _ d'e'p recia_tion.
Through the afd of Madame e'd in the darkroom and shop.
ficient mold ·for all the bulb
Dr. Sears explained tbat classes Chicago.
The income of the schoo'l · cannot
Vitale and Miss Lois Al'6rfght,
"Only line cuts will be made at
would begin ineeting on regular
"Kimball Hall, where we will be . materially inereased until tbis
and for some of the shrubbery.
heads of the voice and muelc de- first," stated Neil B. Cope, who is
sche'dule Tuesday morning, Janu- present our concert, is in the midst indebtedness is remove'd and we
partments, the first part of the supervising the work, "and later we
At present, with the aid of M
ary 4.
of the music center of Cilicato. It can stop the large interest payprogram was made varied and very will experiment with half-tones."
Zelma Lawyer; a large number
is one of the three great concert ments."
entertaining. Fletcher Floyd, MilWithin a 1Jhort tim.e cartoons and assorted bulbs have been .l)U_r . ~
-G.o-J'U Social
fle.li& -tb.ere. We will have an excelD"r . .Benson. 'car~1.Gd With bi~~
·
for th'e flower cfrcles.
dred Cagle, Frank Tbomann and drawings
may appear in the Bison.
Th d N·ght lent soloist, a Chicago artis t , and this tour the movini:- picture that
Miss Albright represented the tWo Cope i;iays he hopes to make this
The fish pond has also been plac- UrS ay
l
a pianist who has appeared with was made of the college last year.
departments.
a regular feature.
ed under the supervision of the HorPlans have been completed by the every great symphony .orchestra in He said that tie planned to show
By leavlng at 1:30 Frfday afterticulture class. Zelma Bel~ and Ju-Go-Ju Club for · their fall socii;i.l, the country. All of the music crit- this in all the larger ~lti~s that he
noon on the college bus, time was
Col'inne _Bell are feeding and car· according to Avanelle Elliott, pres- !cs of Chicago are expected to be includes in his trip. ·
available for a "rehearsal of tbe ·e ning for the fish. In the spring the ident of the organization.
present, so you see that the proAccordi!lg to his arrangements
tire program.
pond will be cleaned and rearrang- Next Thursday night members of gram must be a fini~ed work."
when he left, be will return to the
After the presentation many of
ed.
the club an'd their dates will enjoy
A tentative selection has been campus a day or lwo before school
the students and teachers of the
Another plan under consideration a picture show party at the Rialto made, with the reserve to chose is dismissed for the Christmas
Carlisle school expre11sed their enby the class is the planting of trees Theatre; this will be followed by fro_!ll in the case of drop-outs. One holidays.
joyment of the program· and welon the campus. This work will be entertainment at the Rendezvous unexcused absence will automaticWill
Bring
Lecturer~
comed the group back any time.
done and arranged so that the new where an "after-theatre" supper ally drop one from the group.
Plans are being made to take the
To College Before
trees will take the places of the will be proveded. The affair ls to
same program to some other town
· old as th'ey die,
Year Is Over
be informal.
All Teachers Meet
before Christmas, probably West
"Double Wedding," featuring WilPoint.
·
liam Powell 'and Myrna Loy, will
Last Time of Term
James E. McDaniel, president of
The program was as follow111:
the Arkansas Club, announced toFletcher Floyd, two vocal' sofos,
main atfraction of "" evon.
For the lest time this term tho Speaker Uses Slides · to
day that that organization will
"On the Road to Mandalay" and
sponsor a theatre party next FriMiss Elliott headed a committee faculty held their regular meeting
h
'G°'Wf cts
"Sylvia,'' accompanied by Miss Alwhich investigated the theatrical Thursday afternoon at 4:30.
. ow .l'..l.l e
day night. The group will leave
bright; Mildred Cagle, piano solos,
the campus in time for tbe first
·
offerings ,and a committee composTea was served with sandwiches j
·Alcohol
"Gavotte" an'd "Mu9ette" by D'Alshow and return to the 'dining hall
.
•
.
,
ed
of
Janis
Neal,
Maurine
Hou9e,
.
an'd
cookies
in
the
dining
room
of
bert; Frank Thomann sang "De
Ehm1nat1on Contest
and Sue McHam ma!de arrange- tbe Home Economics department,
Introduced by J. N. Armstrong
for refreshments afterwards.
(Continued on Page S.) ·
Other business that was decided
Will Be Held
ments for the supper at the Ren- under the direction of Miss Thelma las a specialist in .h'is field, Supt.
on in the meeting last Friday night
Dec. 10
dezvous.
Dumas.
John H. Glass of the Arlfansas
was the discussion of a club project
State Anti-Saloon League lectured
for the year. McDaniel pointed out
on
the subject of "Alcohol and Life"
Three students have already exthat the club had, so far this year,
Tl•
at
the Sunday night meeting. He
been one of the most active or- pressed a desire to try out for the
ff I
U
J
S was assisted in . operating the )anextemporaneous
speaking
contest
ganization on the campus. "The
tern slides by. Sco.tt Blansett.
Campus Player conduct! An oft.
The dog, which was supposed to
club," ih.e ·said "has already fur- which is to be held in collaboration
Beginning the discussio~ _w ith a
War! There has been one &:Oi~ nished two speakers for the Searcy with the debating tournament t~ls repeate'd p1hase and somewhat follow Genesis, balked when being picture of a healthy, happy child,
on for over two years, but ln the Kiwanis Club an'd has secured two year at Arkansas Colleee at Bata.- monotonous to the new speech stu- led behind the rear flat from one Glass followe~ immediately with a
past few months it has become Arkansas papers for the library ville, December 17, 18. Cups will be dent who happens to be in the side to Uie other. He had to be picture of what the saloon
can
presented to the winners by th'e Dramatic Club-until he htw been 1 tempted with some of Jane's "bread make out of the cpild-a drunkard. more severe. I speak of the C. I. without ~ost to the club.
and butter and apple sauce and with' sorrow written on every line
0.-A. F. L. entanglement.
"Other projects which will be Forensic League, sponsor of the ln one of the lyceum numbers.
Perhaps no play was ever pro- sugar" before he would go back on of his face. ,
Three years ago .Johnnie Lewis later attempted by the club will meets.
decided that the A. F. L. was sit- be the purchasing
All Arkansas colleges are eligible duced . under more trying circunl- the stage.
of a United
"In sufficient quantities, alcohol
ting down on the job so h'e thought Statee flag for the campus and the to enter one boy and one girl .in this stances thari was "Seventeen."
When he was once safely off, the is a poison to all living organism,
the wise thing to do was to start securing of several influential division.
Tiiree of the cast were in the cast breathe'd a sigh of relief, but both . vegetable and animal," the
another union-the birth of tlie C. speakers who will appear at HardAn elimination contest will be A Capella Choir, which was pre- all too soon. Somehow, he got rid lecturer pointed out . . Charts showI. 0. resulted. Everything was ing before the year is over," Mc- held here December 10 to select the paring for a lyceum number and of his collar leash and started ing the effect of alcohol ,_on such
hunky-dory until Johnnie's union Daniel said.
boy and girl to represent Hardin&' three concerts in addition. One of back for the stage. Happily, he things as the geranimp, the jelly
began to grow by leaps and bounds.
in this meet. Those wllo have re- the group was playing basketball. curled himself up between the legs fish, the crayfish, and the perch
ported so far are Mable Dean Mc- Several had classes until 4:15. Two of the boy who was pulling tbe cur- were used.
Then Willie Green, president of tbe Armstrong Speaker
Alma Mater said "why you big bluff
Doniel. Orville White, and Carroll had to go away each week-end to tain.
Showing th<e effect of alcohol on
The ··audience, perhaps a little the brain, the lecturer culminated
you are destroying the cause of unOn Radio Program Cannon. Others who wish to try preach.
Two of the social clubs had all- weary between acts, did not know with the statement that "alcohol is
ionism." After that a race started
Dr. J. N. Armstrong, again in out may still do so, Dean sears statoff good and proper to see which charge of the radio program Sun- ed provided they see him a.bout the day outings, and this prevented and appreciate the fact that the not a medicine;. it creates only an
two Monday rehearsals. The or- actors not only did .their part on illusion of vigor that does not exu·nion would be the biggest. Joh'n- day afternoop., continued his series matter within· the next few days.
Th'e subjects from which the chestra had to use the auditorium the stage, but also helped make the ist."
nie beat the gun and won the race of discussions on "Undenominatalks may be p~epared are: "De- each afterp.oon to prepare for tbe changes. It did not know that the
so Willie lit now trying diplomacy tional Christianity."
to get the C. I. O. back under the
Dr. Armstrong expressed his ap- mocracy or What?" for boys; coming concerts. A mistake was · serenade rs were assisted behind
SELECT SPONSOR
A. F. L. banner.
preciation of the cards that had "Problems and Prospects of World made in the scenery construction scenes by one boy playing the
Mrs. M. E. Berryhill was elected
guitar and another singing; nor
So far the conference showEI that been sent in from listeners. He said Peace,'' !or girls and boys, and and this had to be remedied.
by
the L. C. club to serve as spon"Twentieth
Century
Careers
for
Only
one
full
rehearsal
was
ever
that
one
of
tbe
girls
thought
that
Green is just what his name says. that cards had been received from
held on the stage-begin"ittfig at 4 the dog was dead and was afraid sor for Uie rest of the year.
The thing necessary for the wound sections of the country more than Women,'' for girls.
Miss Lois Albright, who has forto heal is a little giving and taking. 500 miles from Little Rock and
Dean Sears said that the pros- o'clock on the, morning of the pro- to touch it.
Both want to take. Maybe they'll from all indications the audience pects of winning are "just average:.· duction. Three difficult changes of
It could see only the finished merly served in this capacity, rethink of labor before lt ls over of the program has increased much since none of the contestants have scenery had to be made between product-a
Campus Player Pro- cently resigned because of ad'ded
duties.
with.
- over last years.
had much experience.
acts.
duction.

'

fore Christmas 'day.
To make up for the extra
holiday, classes will be held
Monday preceeding examinations. Examinations will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday.
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"Seventeen" Reviewed From Back Stage
' ' t Just lilhat the A d•fence urnk
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Our Foreign Policy
Recently while listening to a program conducted from Harvard College, we heard speakers advocating war. They were not pr_aising war
or glorifying war but they were offermg war as
an only solution.
.
In going down the line they checked off the list
of other solutions that had been offered and, .by
evidence presented, showed that all Utop1~n
ideas of American neutrality were merely vam
hallucinations.
''War is not to be looked forward to and is to
be avoided as long as possible,'' was the general
tread of thought that was carried out in these
lectures ''but we might as well face the facts
and get' ready to plunge w~1ole heartily into. an
unavoidable world conflict, was the only fmal
conclusion they offer ed.
We
The Bis()1J, are unable to match . our
wits with those of Harvard and we are not able
to offer any solution from a worldly viewpoint
that can keep America out of war if the. odds
stack up against us as the Harvards predicted,
but we are able to say that we have no desire to
engage in the ungodly horrors of the modern
battlefield.
Perhaps our voice is very weak in taking a
definite stand against foreign conflict but o~
bodies will be as useful as anyone's when it
comes to filling trenches so we might as well say
what we think.
·
If Harvard wants war that is their bUsiness.
If we don't that is ours. We are familiar with
severa,l students U(>Oll the campus who say they
will engage in no type of war-either foreign or
at home ; we have heard others say that they
would engage in war provided there is an invasion of America but we have heard no one itching
to get into foreign trenches. We are proud of
these outspoken opinions and we say that within
that feeling lies the solution if there is to be one.
Can America fight without an army¥ Who
makes the army f Why can't those who make
it say whether or not they will fight f
Let those nations who train their children
from babyhood up do their own fighting. There
are enough such" natiOns to leave us completely
out of it. If wa desire to follow the lives of
peace loving citizens why do we have to be molested by foreign dictators who go about at
child's play lamenting the loss of a few square
miles of land, etc. They will destroy themselves
if only left alone long enough. America may destroy herself if she does not leave; them alone.
Our surest path of existence is peace-the outcome of war cannot be prophecied so why take
the chance.
We know, of course, that those ambitious leaders do have some side to their question. - They
have no scruples to lay aside and they have
nothing to lose and all to gain by oonflict. We
are opposite-we have ideals to lay aside before
we can engage in battle and we have all to lose
and nothing to gain by war.
The. last war made the world safe for democracy-that was our only recompense. It made
the world safe for dictatorship. Is that a desired goal? The next may make the world safe for
chaos.

of

New York's Central Park is 2 1-2 miles long
and contains 240 acres.
Women seldom were seen on the stage until
the 18th century.
The speaker has been the presiding officer in

Georgia Pruitt was seen walking around .the campus with a spoon in her hand, but the funny part is
she didn't even now she had it. Reports are that she
was eating and reading a letter from Alvin at the
same time. This resulted in a complete daze which
explains the phenomenon.

Poe~n..

Fragments

Monosy~labic, Do They?·??? 1aloud in Journalism Class,
Aeolian
altercation
consistin~
."Mrs. J. J. Willis, 47, .
cheifly of animadversion has been !
Surprised With Birthday."
adduced to this amanuensis. Our : Well, well, . it must have been
critics say that this hebdomodal I SOME surpris~-. __ .
publication is a balderdash full of I
~
conterminus, laconical, and nonWe heard ~ome senior girls dismultifarious words. Our myopia is cussing various things and sundry
perhapljl due to our neophyte nes- in the girls dorm, th'e other night.
cience as the nomenclature is ' ex-· One of them commented that she
traneous to our latitudinarianis~ wished Ama Lou would quit talkbut their desideratum seems to be ing about "potentialities" in her
compedious, column. "It. always," she continued,
She: "Aren't those chimes me- for brobdingnagian,
lodiously beautiful? Such harmony! opacious, and stentorian tergiversa- "makes me think of those "potentions.
tial" senior privileges of ours and
So inspiring!"
He: "You'll have to speak loud- We may be supergatory in thi11 I get plumb disgusted."
er. Those confounded bells are verbiage but their vituperation can·
m aking such a racket I can't hear not be endured and their sycoph'all
Mme. Elsa Schiaparelli, Parisian
you"."-Onward.
cy ls our goal.
designer, who wears the crown of
the hat dynasty (occasional puns
The old line relatedFamiliar?
are unfortunate but unavoidable)
"Mary ·had a football man,
You've heard of Elaine Early? has just admitted that her latest
Who had a tricky toe.
You've heard of Elaine Camp? "creation" is modeled after a lamb
And everywhere that Mary went, You've heard of Lancelot? You've chop; ! AJ;J.d she designs hats for
Her man was sure to go.
heard of Lancelot and Elaine? Per- amusement- to keep from going
He followed her to class one day, haps you've even heard of James mad!
Though' not against the rule
McDaniel?
Traitor . . .
Those making A on the above
It surely made them laugh to see
A football man at school.''
questionaire understand, then, why
·we overtieard a conversation in
-San Francisco ·Foghorn.
Honest Jim is now calling himself th'e library the other day indicatJames L. McDaniel.
ing that Frank Ladra may be
The Three· Little Pigs.
campused for contributing to juveOne time there were three little 1 Mr. Cope, reading a headline· nile delinquency.
pigs. One little pig was blind, another little pig had no arms and the
last little pig h'ad no pockets in his
pants. The little pig that was
bland saw a silver dollar, the little
Alvin Hobby, '37, of Lewisburg,
pig who had no arms picked it up
1. Name the Great Lakes. Which
Tennessee, is teaching French and
t he little pig who had no pockets,
English in the Strawberry High is the largest? The smallest?
put it in his pocket. What was it?
Which is deepest? Whichi is shalSchool, Strawberry, Arkansas.
Answer-A lie.
Alvin graduated from David Lips- lowest?
-The Tiger Rag.
2. This is easy. How m~ny ships
comb College, of Nashville, Tennessee, '32. In Harding, he was presi- in BoHvia's navy?
3 · Are automobile tires more
dent of the Lambda Sigma Club, a
likely to blow· out o. n a hot or on a
·
member of the Tennessee Club,
1 Band
'
Orchestra, and a student cold day?
After all the talk and commotion
' ,
d t
4. What one word means both
preacner an
eacher.
in general over the possibilities of
"apartment" and "level?"
"Seventeen," the Campus Players
--5. If Jones had purchased ancertainly survived the barrage handJoe Leslie, '37, is teaching_ com- other can of peaches, as his wife
somely. The cast was ·to perfection. mercial work in the Metter High had asked him to do, then he would
Each and every member played School, Metter, Georgia.
have bou·g ht an equal number of
his role to the '.'T."
Joe was - very outstanding in cans of fruit and vegetables. Latschool, He was an honor student er h'e bought
can of beans. How
More town people were out to see a nd was. placed in Who's Who in ,many more cans of vegetables than
t he third lyceum n\tmber than any American Colleges.
fruit -dld -.Ton'"es buyf·
·
-

Call Us

KRANIUM
KRACKERS

ALUMNI EC H0 ES

Reliable authority says that the battle cry of P~
tie Cobb Hall ior the flood of entertainments in the'
near future is "Get your man."
Beasley and .<\vanelle are attempting to find out
just how much they have in commdn. Wallace h~
even been trying to wear her glasses.
That is a beautiful pkture Fletcher has of Tom~
Jean. Well, beautiful all except the glass which covers it. It seems that Fletcher sh'ould ~eep all Of the
lip prints off of that.
·
Flash! P. McGill goes to Carlisle. Going there-

BETWEEN SCENES

1

--

a

Coyotes howling at midnight . . . siren blowinc at other production either this year or
3 o'clock in the nlorning .
. Gene Koken si~ginc 00 last.
third.
-~
Many compliments were heard by
this columnist on "Seventeen." More
than half of them were for the

{

• • •

I

This is strictly confidential but Marie Brannen wai
heard to call Mrs. Armstrong "Grannie" in a very
accustomed tone of voice last week.

no good; while there-still no good; comln&' backOh B ' It ·
t
i
oy.
1s no an unfounded rumor ·that Madame
Vitale is not a one track person. F oy ~YNeal s~a
that. she is an excellent instructor in more . things than
voice, for instance--courtship.
What's this about Thomas Whitfield and the matter
"pressing deep down upon h'is heart?" Ask Bo'"r
and Foster-they kno_w._
.
,
.J
'\Vith apologies to SpectrumWierd sounds:
r

With Other Colleges ~

T hey walked down th'e lane togeth·
er,
The sky was studded with stars,
They reached the gate together,
For her he let down the bar:
She turned her brown eyes upon
him,
There was nothing between them
now,
For he was just the hired man,
And sh'e, the ;Jersey cow.
-The Bradley Tech.

Flash!-P. McGill in th'e graveyard-But. it wasn•t
McGill who committed this act. Saturday ~night (or
rather 1 a. m. Sunday.) Guy Thompson, Ja_m es Harris, and two girls drove into the cemetery.I As soon
as the car was conveniently inside, the big iron gates
slowly closed with a rusty creaky sound. The person or thing that closed them was not s~•."r: Thompson tried to persuade Harris to open them _but he refused. No one would leave the car and fi.Jl~ly they
made th'eir exit by bumping the gates . open. Vital
statistics: The girls in the car were not <Jormitory
girls.
We judge that D. V. Craven is W. F. Park's secretary. At least he signed Wilbur's name on the anttsaloon pledges !or $10.00 per month.
Well, Hazel, you just shouldn't have done it. Nope,
you just shouldn't have bragged about not ·bein&' mentioned here last week. · That's one thing we· can't tolerate, so here goes. We have noticed -that George
Gurganus is already doing better than Joe did--,-for insta.nce, keeping social hour on Saturday . night. Of
course we noticed th'e breaking of the Hardin1r Postal regulations . concerning postoffice visitors, but I
suppose that is just an established Neal-DeHoff custom.

Reportorial Staff: Sidney Hooper, Marie Brannen,
Janis Ferrell, Mary Nell Blackwell, Virginia
O'Nea.J, Avanelle Elllot, Horace Camp, Reed~e
Bridg-es, Mabel Dean McDaniel, Delbert Harris
and Mary Crockett.

the British House of Commons since 1377.

l
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SPECTRUM '

--He_len Vickery, ex. _'36, a graduate of the Springfield S.t ate Teachers College, Springfield, Missouri, i_s
teaching the sixth grade in the
Steele, Missouri grade school. At

scenery.

(Answers in advertisements.)
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RAMSEY
PRINTING CO.
For Job Print4tg, Phone 456
We Strive t.o Satisfy

Harding she served as vice-presi-

--------------------•U' co~:::c:o:t~te-~-:-!-t:~:ea:~ :!~d,~en~t~of~th~~~J~u~-~Go~-J~u~C~l~u~b~.~-~·~~i

Edwin Booth, assassinator ·of AbraI begin my column this week with a plea, a reham Lincoln, once acted in a proquest. It is not a new one, but a necessary one. In
duction in · Searcy. The statement
the interest of our basketball team, in behalf of the
should have read "brother to the
Pep Squad, for Harding College, I ask for a band.
assasslnator of Abraham Lincoln."

GIFT SHOW

Housekeeping in Pattie Cobb Hall seems to have become a competitive proposttion. Whatever it la, it
seems to me that there certainly is an incre~aed number of neat and attractive rooms _thi~. yea.r.

~,~

DRUG STORE

t

I want to live my life in my own way and, unless
you feel that you just must, I want you to keep .out
of it. You have . the same privilege. We sh.a re our
lives with only a few whom we really love. For the
rest of the world, it is your privilege to put up a
"not at home" sign.
An orchid to the administration! This year we've
gotten out of chapel on time more times than I 4ltn
remember since I've been here.

I
i

1

'

t HEADQUARTERS .

24 Hour Service

1I - -·

For the Harding

1

0>....()4119.()4119( , . . . . ( ). . . .(,...0

II

-

Ii

Sil.Ver
Dining Car

l

.KROH'S
Ladies' Apparel

,,

December notes;
.
0,~>~<>411119<>~>__.0....<0'
Clear, starry night~ and frost-blurred mornings . .
NEW BEAUTY AND
C~ristmas gifts and decorations in shop windows . •
STYLE FOR
wmter coats . . . boots . . . fresbi cocoanut at the
grocery . . . term examinations • . . holiday parties
COLLEGE GIRLS
· · · new automobiles
early dusk • . • 4ead
grass . . . holly.
Experienced Operat.ors to
And again, we have narcissus in. bloom. Perhaps
one reason why I enjoy them so much is that .all outdo~r flowers are gone. Only these fragrant ,.. f raifle
white blossoms are . ours now. The rich : ! ralf&nce
fills the room and the waxy blossoms look cool and
tranquil. It is difficult to realize that so muc;;h beauty bursts forth from a small brown bulb; I t is the
story of th'e ugly duckl~. retold in the plant world.
It is a be11utiful living definition of "pot~ntiality."

at the

l
'i·~~~~~~~-~~~·-~·-~· ~.~~~~l~~g~e~~_G~~~rl~~~·. ~·~·~j,

I

ROBERTSON'S

l

DINE

ci

A new and fascinating book that has been added o~~~>__.o....
to our library is "Mathematics for th'e Million" by
Hogben. It is neither a text nor a novel, but aome. VISIT THE
thing between. So far, I have ha.d opportii..n ity only
for scanning it, but it promises to be absorbing, interesting, and cultural. It is one of those books t b&t
is a rare and happy combination Of facts and enjoy•
ment. It will be worth your while at leasf t o become
Everything New
acquainted with it,

.

+·---·-·•-1•-••-•11-11-11-111-11- +

I

Quaint

i

~::::y Shop
Phone 440

()~04111119-<>4119<>-..o.....o.r

I H111--·H---·-·-

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

i
a

The La Vogue t
Beauty Shoppe !i
If

If

DO YOUR
HE RE

VIRGIL LEW IS
MEN'S ST O.RE

Offers You the Best
In Beauty Culture
I

217 West Arch
Phone 2M
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Ko-Jo-K'a i's Entertained

of friends of Ruth Benson cele- By New Members
brating her 12th birthday. The
· T
d
fternoon
New members of the Ko-Jo-Kai
even t t oo k p 1ace ues ay a
from 4:15 to 6 in the college club. club entertained their' older club Enterta1·n Adelph1'ans
·
Mrs. Benson directed ~ series of sisters and their escorts with a parByrene Williams and Bernice
"
·
· ht · h H
E
games which included: "Ma Green, ty Saturda~_ mg mt e ome co- Durrett were hostesses to the Adel
"L t 'Er Fly "
"Winking "
and 1 nomics dinmg hall.
·
e '
'
"St t t ,, "S .
,,
0 th 1 phian Club at its regular meeting
"Clap-In-Clap-Out." Refreshments
a u e,
cissors,
an o er ! Saturday night. The. meeting was
of ice cream and candies were then games were played. Refreshments I held in th'e voice studio of Mme. Viserved.
of hot c:colate and ~oughnutsl tale, club sponsor.
.
Those attending were: Kathryn were serv ·
After a short business meeting,
Lawyer Betty Brown, Paul Hogan,
Th'ose present were: T. Rose Ter-1
d
k
d
'
.
.
tea an ca es were serve .
Jack Folk. Hershel Erwin, Leon ry, Tommie Jean Davis, Mildred
__
·
Huddleston. William Brown, Emma Cagle, Maxine Britten, Ruthel Har-\
,
•
Jean Hall, Fr~nke Trawick, Lucile die, Helen Hughes, Dorothy Bixler, -0 . G. S EnJOY
Harwood, Tommy Thompson, and Louise Terry, Elizabeth Ro'berson,\ Theatre Party
the. honoree, Ruth Benson.
Sue Hall, Florence Morris, Hazel
For their first social affair of the
Hardin, Mildred Manley, Ethel Tur- fall the O. G. Club entertained with
Ju-Go-JU'S Schedule
ner, Ollie Cope, Johnnie Reda a dinner and theatre party SaturStroud, Faye Sullivan, Mary .Agnes d
. i ht
ay ng .
Theatre Party
Evans, Miss Thelma Dumas (club . After 7 o'Clock dinner at the RenAt a meeting Saturday night, the sponsor), Fletcher Floyd, Sidney dezvous they attended a show at the
.Ju-G<>-Ju's scheduled a theatre par- Hooper, Bill Landrum, Carrell Can- Rialto
ty for Thursday night, December non, Wallis Beasley, L. D. Frazier,
Miss. Margaret Alston, club spon9. The meeting was held in the Burl Dykes, Sam Peebles, Roy Roe, sor, chaperoned the group.
high school Home Economics labo- Elvin . Roe, Lewis Mock,. Clyde
__
ratory.
· Broyles, Kern
Sears,
Norman W ffl S
E . d
Bonnie· Beth Byler and Sue Mc- Smith Emmett Roberson, and Wina e Upper nJOye
Ham were hostesses. The entire ston Allen.
By Sapphonian Club
group engaged in making candies
Marjorie Farley and Eva Tompand pop-corn balls.
L. C. Club to Sponsor
son, assisted by Joyce Taliaferro,

I

corn Husking Party

Mrs. Erwin . Berryhill, recently
elected sponsor of the L. c. Club,
The W. H. C.'s planned a thea-I attended her first meeting with the
tre party at their meeting Saturday, club Saturday night.
which will be held Saturday night, · At this meeting, plans were made

Gift Baskets Xmas

~.!';!";v:~:::•:_o:.~;;~~ r-·-----·---j

Sec·un·ty Bank

the
neighborhood.consisting of san d - i,
Refreshments
wiches, olives, fruit salad, frult

j

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,

BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK
1215 E. Race Mn. Hootman

------------..

CENTRAL
BARBER
SHOP
We Are Well Equipped to
Give You Clean and
Efficient Service

·1

i
·1

entrusted to u s.

I

11
--"-"-"

!

I

General Repairing
Wrecker Service
Srorage

.
+(

II
~I

f

._. ._.. .._. _..
,...
0
0
0
04111

I·

I

·

SMITH-VAUG~AN

MERC. CO.
Harding College
Student·s. We Will
Apprec1~te . Your
Patronage

1

l

SAFEWAYTAXI
COMPANY

l

Phone 78
Anywher e Any T ime

"White Cowity's Fastest

-·-••-<ll}

- u- 1 1 -..

l

HARDING

BOOK

I

I
1

I
f

Appreciates Your Trade

l

Incidentals
Needed By
College
Students
HARDING

COLLEGE

!___________

-.:=-..--1.-••-·-----·-----·•-•t-•._..._.·-·--··-··-·---·-..----·--··-··1

It

1

SPECIAL
~1'.':"~~B.~~~·~··········· &Oc
:;~~Rw~~~~.~-~................ 35c
Oil Permanents ............. $1.00 up
PARK AVE. BEAUTY SHOP

..._H _ _,,_,_,_,,_,_ _

.

--a1- ..1.-

t CALL

:t

i !
i

.,1

.

I =

!
I
\

!

I
I

l

Allens'
rI
Quality Bakery

I

For Special Orders
Cakes, Cookies and
Delicacies

i
·i i
J

i
. 1- 1 1.1-.a-••-··--·-·+. i
i T-··--··-·•-•11-•1

I
I
i

NEW
THEA·TRE

i

•11-••+

t'--··-··-··-··- ..-··-··-··-··- t
j

.

I

for the

.Ii
I
.1

WHOLE

f

.FAMILY

10-15c
Friday-Saturday, Dec. 10-11

· ''King of the
Royal Mounted ' '

=,

Comedy: "Kiko .Foils the F ox"

i

sunda,y-Monday,

i

Bar ban,_

Dec. 12-13

Stanwyc~. ~ .......

. ..
. J~I :Mccrea
''BanJ·o OnnMy Knee'' j

i

-~·-

•-•11---.y

+_.._,_,,_,,_.,__,_,,_,,_,._.,_,+

1

w E APPRECIATE HARDING coLLEGE
- BRADLEY, HARRISON AND STROUD
-

II Ii

Rialto Theatre I!

~,-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::7t_o 1·I Tues~~~ ~~~~o:;ci~ Nit~

JJl

"FIT FOR

We Handle All

I·
Milburn-Johnston Grocer Co.
Wholesale Grocers

I

t

+
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A Good Store In a Good Town

I.

Phone 26

I

_:::.~:,_ _,_,,_,..:..,._,,_,,__ ·--•+

LAUNDRY
Our Values

GoOd
Our Senice
Clean and
Efficient
Cleaning and Dyeing
a Specialty

We Dellver

cl l!

BUCK JONES in

ij

, , BOSS OF
LONELY VALLEY"

o>~>.-.o~o.-.c~o.-.<>....<>.-.o._.<>._.<>.._<>. . .o

~p•

·)_A
· ·
I.Ii M

ZA THEATR E

.I

Thursday-Friday
nec. 9-10
William Powell and
.,1
Myrna Loy in

1

DECEMBERS
WEDNESDAY
It's Hollywood Low-Down!

!
!

Saturday, Dec. 11 Mat. & Nlte
Harry Carey and ·
. John Beal · in ·

I

"BORDER

"BACKINCIRCULATION"
SATURDAY

DECEMBER 11
GENE AUTRY in

"BOOTS AND SADDLES"
t

SUNDAY -MONDAY
GEORGE RAFT . .

DECEMBER 12-13
GEORGE BRENT

"SOULS ATSEA"

II
.

"P·ORTIA ON TRIAL"

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
DECEMBER 9-10
PAT O'BRIE.N
JOAN .BLONDELL

I

Good comedy

1

·"EXPENSIVE.HUSBANDS"

J

jI

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
December 7
WALTER ABEL, FRIEDA INESCORT

+-u-1.-u-u-n-11-1a-11-11-1.-1a-1•-••----•-•--..-•-••-••

I

1·

+

I

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

4--11-H-.1-111-11-1111-11

t

ARE NOW I N EFFEOT
1 or 2 pas'sengers
25c
3 passengers or more, ea. 100

_ =l

I

1

IN STERILIZED BOTTLES

1

j

!

Il

i

f. i

Fresh and Cured
Meats

The Store

t . _,__,__,,_,_,,_,_,__,.__,_,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,._. ~
t

.

1. . , _1. _

Inviting, Friendly,
·.
:
· Comfortable, Modern
You Are My W~lcome .G uest

i

STORE

:

t

i
i
j i

'
"

11_

f :

I

_,,_,_,

GARAGE ·

i.1

I

-

.

·I.,

Expert
Jeweler

· • 1 - 1r- . . •r - 1 1 -1. -11-

i! SANITARY
l MARKET

,-

'

11

IBOLrONi-·-1 L ___:_~~::____ r-wmrE ~wAY.BARBER.suor··---·1 1-·------·-·--T
t.
11
'l'- -

''THE ALL-AMERICAN PAUSE''
Drink

j

I c.Massey1· .

+..-.•-.

TYSON'S

WEST and MARSH

!

....

r--·--:--·--··-·. -·--·-··-··-.··-· t
ll MAYFAIR HOTEL \
-

High school debating has passed
. the analyzing
and preparatory
stage and the debaters are now engaging in inter-class debates.
James McDaniel, coach, is preparing his squad for participation
in at least two tournaments, which
are schedule'd after Christmas. The
squad is composed of two girls'
teams a.nd two boys' teams.

WJNTm
.
·
"RAJES-i, l
+·--·-·-·-··-.·-..-..~..:.._11-•1
i

1I

--

High School Debaters
A
re Making Progress

Glory Road" and "Danny Boy," accompanied by Miss Albright; Jack
W ood
Sears read
"Bacbelor's
Growl;" Fran.k Thomann, violin
solo, "Spanish Dance," by Rehfeld,
accompanied ,by .~iss . Albright;
Mrs. 0. M. C.o lema:n read "Dat's
What I · Calls Music" "Cabbages"
·
'
wi nner of i~st year's state tournam ent, was presented with Virginia:
O'Neal, Jim Thompson, Louise Ter·ry, ·Jack Wood Sears, Bill Stokes,
E va Thompson and Alice Bryant,
under the direction of Mrs. O. M.
Coleman, co-'Yinner of last · year's
best 'director .award in the state
tournament.
~---o;;.;,(,
. _ . . _ . .-><0
0
0
0
'
.,
o

0

11

manner all business

- -- -

CkMPUS PLAYERS . . . . . . . . . .
-(Continued From Page 1)

-

i "\Ve w.111 endeavor to i 1
I handle in an efficient I !1
I

An Academy Radio Club was organized last Wednesday night, under the 'direction of ~ilbur ~anks,
teacher of general science m th~
Academy.
Th
b" t ft
e o Jec o his c1ub is to learn
the principles of radio in a way
that would be practical in later
life.
In Ute first two meeting of the
1 b
d.
c u ra io symbols and parts were
studie'd and officers were elected.
RECI,TAL PLANNED"
The officers are Robert Bell, president; Nancy Mullany, vice-presi~
On December 21 Madame Elizadent· and Ke1··th Colema
bli it
•
n, pu c Y beth Vitale's senior voice students
manager.
wllI present a private reciotal,
Ma'dame Vitale announce dt()day.

ant! Marie Brannon.

I

'

!.

.

. - < ' • ' • ,,
•
' ~ ' ... ;,
·One 'boys' :team and;~ , ~~e girls'
team will bif selected to 'go to Little
Rock, Monday, December 13 to debate the speaker~ of '.Little Rock
Junior College, according to an announcement made by Dean L. C.
Sears, debat~ coach,. .
Local elimination~ will' determine
which teams can .best represent the
school..
-------

c

club sponsor, entertained the Sapphonians with a waffle supper 8at..

December 18. They also made plans _

.

Bonnie Beth Byler, Ellis
opher,·
H
t
H.
K thl
Whit
ous on
opper,
a een
field, Sidney J".'oopm·, Foy O'Neal,

IJ. J. Hopper,

w• H • c•'s Plan to 'Make

Academy Radio Club
Debaters Will Meet
Organized By Teacher
.L. . R ... . J .\ln.i or. College

I

-------------------------cake and coffee were served by
Virginia O'Neal and Mary Nell
Biackwen.
Mrs. George Benson, assisted by

· Page Three

~

. ,,

for an old fashioned corn h'usking urday night.
party to be given Saturday night
:A short bu~iness meeting
was
December 11.
h'eld, discussing plans for a ChristZelma Bell, president, appolnte'd m as party.
property, decoration !.. and food com-:
._ _
mittees. Eunice Turner, Leah Barr, Mrs. Cone Entertains
and Ollie z. Couch are chairmen, re-, .,
, , i-f
,
spectively, of these committees.
Cast of 11eventeen 1
At the close of the meeting, LouMrs. Oral (· ~one gave a reception
dine Gutf rie, Ollie Z. Couch and after the lyceum Thurs'day night for
Lois Maple served sandwiches and· the enth·e cast of "Seventeen."
hot chocolate.
The groun discussed~ informally,
their eveni~'s p ;~rformance while
w1·111·ams and Durrett
dough-nuts 6.,;,.l roffc.; were served.
Those preseut were: Kern Sears,

Birthday Party
For Ruth Benson

T. Rose Terry, entertained a grOU'P

•

f·

I

"DOUBLE
WEDDING ' '

I
l

Cartoon and News ..

I
l

CAFE''

Jungle Menace and Cartoon

II

Sunday, 2:30 P. M'..
Dec. 12
• Monday, 7 and ~
Dec. lS
Jeanettc;i MacDonald and
Allain Jones in

I

:f:

1

f
1
i "THE FIREFLY" If
.t Tuesday, Buck Nire,· Dec. 14 Ii
.l

l
1

Robert Montgomery and
Rosalind Russell in

!

"LIVE, LOVE
AND LEARN''

!

"Crime Doesn't Pay"

iI

+i

- 1 1 - . 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 1 M - M - tl -
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SEARCY, ARKANSAS

~s· PORTS

BISON'
SPORTS GAZING SQUAD UNIFORMS
14 MEN REPORT
TO COACH WEST
TO ARRIVE SOON
·FOR WRESTLING
Effort Being Made to
All Inexperienced; win
Start Training NOW

For A. A. U.

This business of picking the AllAmerican football team ls a lot of
hooey.
I sincerely believe that it ls- impossible, out of scores of players on
209 teams in the entire COU1;1try to
pick out eleven men and say to the
world, here are the men who play-

Fourteen men reported last Friday to Herman West for tnstructlons in wrestling.
West is the only man who has
had any expfi'ience, but by the
time of the State AAU Tournament
all the team will be first class materlal.
The heavyweights to report were:
L. W. House, J. C. M:cCaleb, Foster
Thompson and Alexander Spiro;
the mid'dlewelghts: Houston Hopper, Robert Brown, Herman West,
Woodrow Thomas, Herschel Whitson, Bill Lauterbach, and Billy
Yount.
The lightweights,
Burl
Dykes, Reese Walton and Waymon
Miller.

l.

Sportor.ically.Speaking

l

Berryhill's A Squad
Demonstrates Power

Coach Berryhill says that . he
can get five different team
combinations ~ut of his first
All college basketball teams that cure the Searcy band. It is a fifty I squad. This means .. that most
the Blsons will play this year have piece h'igh school band and is a , of the players can play any
commenced regular practice. All well traine'd one. But they will be ! position on the team.
He demonstrated this at a
but one team has at least thirty in the high school colors instead of
scrimmage held last Saturday
men out to make the team. One Black and Orange. They will serve
night. He k"ept account of the
might think that this looks bad for the purpose admirably, but we want
number of minutes each player
the Bisons, but I don't. Th'ey have a good school band representing
was in action and the . number
always had that many, and we nev-· Harding College. .
of points made. The game laster have. Therefore we have ime'd 48 minutes and was divided
proved where they have remained
There is a new thing in football.
·into eight minute quarters.
as usual.
All of you have heard of it. It is
Here is the total scoring for
six man football. This new type of
each quarter: 14, 12, 16, 14, and
A few days ago I saw a large pile football was created purposely for
18. Some of the individual scorof cinders out by the new traclc. small high schools, but it is sprea'ding: Capt. Vaughn played 32
That shows somebody realizes that ing and becoming very popular
minutes and made 10 points,
the track won't be in good shape among the colleges who engage on"Preacher" Roe . played 32 minnext spring unless it is cindered ly in intramual athletics. Perhaps
utes and made 26 points, Clyde
this fall and allowed to settle all we could have it at Harding next
Watts played 24 minutes an'd
winter. The. track will be packed year. Most of the danger of getting
scored 22 points, Vann and Roe,
and firm next spring if enough cin- injured has been cut .out of tllis
both played 16 minutes and
ders are put on it. SomebOoy is kind of game. Also, there is little
scored 4 points, Peter~ played
looking out for the interests of ath- expense. All the rough line play ie
24 minutes and made 4 points.
letics of Harding College.
1cut out and most of the playing is
Incidently, - the ~ squad depassing. The boys have been playfeated the B squa'd 82 to 4.
ing touch football all fall. This is
The Pep Squad has made real not so very different from the six
. progress in their formation drills-.: man kiz:id. We wouldn't need to play -t·-..- .._ ,._,,_ .._,._,,_.,_ ,. __,;_ ,t
BY RALPH BELL

-------------------__J I

S-ecure Searcy High
School Band

ed their positions better than any
other man this season.

DECEMBER 7, 1937
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Mary Elizabeth Faris,. president

·of the Pep Squad, announced toIn my mind, it is just a matter
·
of pure publicity. Ever notice how 'day "The organization will all have
many of these players come from uniforms at the end of this week.
some big, widely known college? Orders are being sent ~t for them
Practically all of them. Very . sel- right away."
dom do you see a player ch'osen
Instead of the whole squad getfrom some obscure school, yet some ting new uniforms, as .was conof the men on these other squads templated, the same uniforms that
are as good or better than those were used last year will be used
chosen for the All-American eleven. again. The uniforms purcllased
I do not mean to lessen the pre- will be used - by the 15 new mememinence of these men, because bers.
they are all good, outstanding footThe squad is making fast progball men, who have worked hard, ress. Various formations and pracbut I am saying that out of all the. tlce on songs are being worked on
men on all the squads, it is impos- at the meetings held twice a week.
sible. taking all the breaks both The squa!d plan~ to be . ~eady for tile
good and bad, to pick THE All-I opening game of the inter-collegiate
American eleven.
season.
Efforts are being made to get

I

Until after Christmas, there will
be but a few fundil.mentala taught
.
.
.
! the Searcy Boys' Band to play at i They- have learned some forma- other teams, but it would be amuse- !
I
to the wrestlers as the practices
Some httle discussion is going on : the home games instead of orpnlz- tlons and are working on others. ment for the boys and fun for
will consfst mostly of training and
1
But alas! They· must have some those who watch.
1!_
preparing the men for the etrenu- about th'e drop in scoring by foot-\ ing a band from the college.
ball teams this past season.
\
sort of rhythm in order to do the
ous work next term.
A series of figures compiled by,
.
shnplest formations.
They have +.o ....
I
I
In the last ·two years, the Btsons
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Watch for Our
SPECIAL
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Merchandise
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A Complete line of Xmas'

Gifts-Buy Now.
We Deliver Any Place, Any
Time

Morris
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''Sales and Service
That Satisfies"

1I ED'S PLACE
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Grocenes
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SERVICE

MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE

The Great Lakes are Supe-

and the deepest.

Ontario ls

CARD DEPARTMENT
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l OF YOURTRATION
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS.
REP AIR LOANS
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3. out
Autoontires
more
likely
to
blow
a hotare
day
because
heat
expands the air which· fills them.
4. The word "flat" may mean
either an apartment or level.
5.
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vegetables thl!-n frult.
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Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
H ardware, F urn1•ture and Grocer1es
.

FILLED
CORRECTLY

White County's Largest Store

By registered
pharmacists
with fresh high quality drugs
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